The Angio-Seal Evolution registry: outcomes of a novel automated Angio-Seal vascular closure device.
The objective of the study was to assess the efficacy and safety of a novel vascular closure device, the Angio-Seal Evolution (EVCD), in patients undergoing routine cardiac catheterization (CATH) and intervention (PCI) via a retrograde femoral artery access. Successful use of current-generation vascular closure devices is highly dependent on operator methodology. To reduce dependence on operator technique, the EVCD was modified to automate the closure process, specifically the compaction of the extravascular collagen sponge that creates a sandwich under pressure against the intra-arterial anchor. This was a prospective ten-site registry including 1,004 patients undergoing 1,010 procedures with in-laboratory closure using the EVCD after CATH and PCI. The primary outcome measure was the rate of major vascular complications, and secondary outcomes were deployment success, time to hemostasis and in-hospital rates of minor vascular complications through 30 days. Clinical trial identifier NCT 00817349. There were 575 CATH (56.9%) and 435 PCI (43.1%) closures. Overall deployment success was 99.7%; 99.8% for CATH and 99.5% for PCI. Major vascular complications occurred in 0.4% including 0.2% in CATH and 0.7% in PCI. Minor vascular complications occurred in 2.4%, with 0.5% for CATH and 4.9% for PCI. Automation of the anchor-collagen closure of femoral artery access sites with the Angio-Seal ECVD resulted in excellent efficacy and safety after routine cardiac catheterization and intervention.